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It has been said over and over
again that you cannot find
someone who is beautiful,
intelligent and has a great
personality. How true is this?...

Donkare Juliet
und 72 weiteren
Personen gefällt
das.

The concept is already disturbing
enough as it is. The visibility of a
line, print or the entire thing itself
arouses much curiosity. Yet here
we are, talking about the visible
panty line....

Forty-six-year-old Joy Tumwesigye,
aka Joy of Zion, is a gospel singer,
accountant and mother of two. I can
proudly say that when I walk with my
university-going children, many do
not believe they are my children....

Do you ever wonder why your
clothes lose their charm in no time
after purchase? On display, that
hot orange outfit looks so pretty,
but suddenly turns into a “tie and
dye” after the first washing....

Donkare Juliet waving to the auidence after showcasing her designs at the Kültürgut
fashions in Augsburg,German on Sunday PHOTOS: Esther Namirimu

I have a personal nutritionist, who
advises me on the right foods for my
blood group, which is O. I steer clear
of wheat and dairy products in order
to avoid obesity. I do not consume
milk, ice cream and yoghurt....

By Esther Namirimu
Juliet Donkare a Ugandan fashion designer was given the chance to showcase her latest
out¬fits at the Industrial Ar¬ea-based nook on Sunday in Augsburg, Germany.
The show kicked off with performances from Augsburg live band.

Adolescent girls are usually excited
about their first bra experience. As
adults though, hunting for and
choosing the right bra can become a
drag. Wearing the right type and size
of bra can work wonders for a woman, Harriet
Birungi writes....
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"Kültürgut" (Which means Cultural) was the motto for the fashion show.
Moderated by Fabio Esposito, designers Juliet Donkare, Feyera Bend, Maria Verburg and Doris
Limmer were proud to show off their creative designs in the Kültür fashion show.
Other fashion designers who show cased their work included Fatos Kutlucan, Fikret Yakaboylu and
Nerudateam, Nontira Kigle, Sophie T, Monika Speyer, Hadiye Akyol and Nina Hortig.

Hanni Weber and Renate Schmid of the luxury jewelry workshop chose Donkare fashions to be
sold in their shop.
The 30-year-old Donkare showcased at the International Fashion Week in 2006 and the Afriq
Fashion gala in Cameroon in 2010. She also showcased her work in Leuven, Vlaama-Brebant,
Belgium in 2012, at Umoja Fashion Show in Belgium, and at the Afrika Film festival.
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Donkare Juliet is congratulated by Fabio Esposito for howing off her work at the Kültürgut
fashions in Augburg,German
Donkare studied fashion at the Volkshochshuke in German.
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